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Here you can find the menu of An Stad in Rathmullen. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about An Stad:

This place has more a feeling of an artistic, social enterprise and a laid back carefree approach. Unfortunately
Covid has reduced it to basically offering soup , coffee and cake outside, rather than full lunches. It now functions

more as a takeaway and to sell the proprietors handmade clothes which are fantastic! Cake was excellent... A
break from the norm! read more. In beautiful weather you can even have something in the outdoor area. What

User doesn't like about An Stad:
Here holidaying with my husband and 3 boys . We were heading into Cafe for food but my son went ahead of us
and asked politely may he use bathroom . The lady told him no customers only. Needless to say we didn't enter

and choose a lovely pub called The Beschcomher around the corner where customer service was polite and
welcoming. read more. In the morning, a diverse brunch is offered at An Stad in Rathmullen that you can enjoy
as much as you like, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages

here. Ultimately, the restaurant presents a assortment of healthy menus, which are surely worth a try, The visitors
of the restaurant are also thrilled with the large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant

offers.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Desser�
APPLE CRUMBLE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

STRAWBERRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

SOUP

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE
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